Transportation Equity Awards
Request for Nominations

Deadline Extended! Nominations Due: March 31, 2017

The California Bicycle Coalition, TransForm, and a steering committee of advocacy organizations from throughout California are hosting the Transportation Equity Summit on April 24, 2017 in Sacramento. In addition to sharing best practices and inspiring new partnerships, last year’s Summit kicked off a tradition of recognizing inspiring champions of justice as Transportation Equity Award winners.

The inaugural Transportation Equity Award winners of 2016 were the authors of a trailblazing package of transportation equity bills: Assemblymembers Eduardo Garcia, Chris Holden, and Richard Bloom. In recognition of the important role of organizers and advocates in promoting ambitious policy and infrastructure changes, the Summit Steering Committee has decided this year to also recognize a resident leader, organizer or advocate that has worked to create change – either in their local community or at the State Capitol. Please submit your nomination today for your favorite transportation equity champion!

Eligibility

Any resident, organizer or advocate in California that has worked to advance equitable transportation policy or infrastructure changes is eligible.

Nomination Process

Nominating parties should submit the name, email, phone number, and affiliation for the advocate they are nominating. The nominators should include a paragraph justification for why the advocate they are nominating deserves the Transportation Equity Award.

Nominations are due Friday, March 31, 2017 to katie@vgconsulting.org.

See who wins at the Transportation Equity Summit, April 24th in Sacramento!